Intermede Investment Partners

Manager profile

“We only do one thing – global equities – a single focus to provide
our clients investment excellence” - Intermede Investment Partners
Firm history
Intermede Investment Partners
(Intermede) was founded in 2013
to deliver a single global equity
strategy. CEO and Portfolio Manager
Barry Dargan applies a focused
investment approach that he has
followed consistently since he began
managing international and global
equity portfolios at MFS Investment
Management (from 2001).
Founding partners and investment
analysts Chris Smith and Nick
Midgley worked successfully with
Barry at Artisan Partners from 2010–
2013. During this period Barry was
lead PM and sole decision-maker for
the Artisan Global Equity Fund.

Investment philosophy

Long-term approach

Intermede believes that companies with
good management and strong market
positions in attractive industries will
outperform if their shares are bought at
the right price.

Intermede is a long-term investor,
maintaining an average holding period
of approximately 3 years. They believe
that a longer-than-average time horizon
is important in order to allow the growth
potential of its portfolio companies to be
recognised by the market.

Investment approach
Intermede manages a portfolio of 40–50
large and mid-cap equities, constructed
on a benchmark agnostic basis (active
share relative to MSCI ACWI typically
90%+), and aims to hold positions for the
long term.

Motivation & alignment
There is a clear alignment with the long
term interests of the clients, through
majority employee ownership of
the business.

The team engages in intensive bottom-up
research to find investment opportunities
in mid and large capitalisation companies,
across developed and emerging markets.
The investment approach is grounded in
detailed fundamental analysis of individual
businesses, with the aim of identifying
firms with significant and durable
competitive advantages that will generate
returns in excess of their cost of capital
over the long term. Intermede seeks to
buy these businesses at prices that reflect
significant discounts to its estimates of
intrinsic value.

Sources of investment
advantage
Clearly defined investment focus
Intermede runs a single global equity
strategy, and has been structured
to eliminate distractions, freeing the
investment team to spend their time
identifying compelling investments.
Intermede values the simplicity of its
business and team structure, believing
that the modest size of the team strikes
an optimal balance between breadth of
coverage, and ease of communication.
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Investment team

Barry Dargan

Chris Smith, CFA

James Kim

CEO & Portfolio
Manager

Investment Analyst
Global Consumer

Investment Analyst
Global Technology & Services

16 years’ investment experience

33 years’ investment experience
Artisan (2010-2013) – Partner and portfolio manager
MFS (1996-2010) – MD and portfolio manager
Worked in London, Tokyo and Boston

Artisan (2010-2014) – Investment analyst
Worked in London, New York and Atlanta

16 years’ investment experience
Fidelity (2006-2014) – Investment Analyst
Worked in New York, Tokyo, Boston and California

Nicholas Midgley, CFA

Richard Thompson

Charles Cooper, CFA

Investment Analyst
Global Capital Goods

Investment Analyst
Global Financials

Investment Associate
Global Healthcare

12 years’ investment experience

12 years’ investment experience

6 years’ investment experience

Artisan (2011-2014) – Investment Analyst
Worked in London and New York

Gladstone Partners (2013-2015) – Investment Analyst
Deutsche Bank (2010-2013)
Worked in London

Berenberg Bank (2012-2014) – Investment Analyst
Worked in London

Contacts
Website

Client services

Email

Adviser services

www.nabam.com.au/intermede

1300 738 355

info@nabam.com.au

Contact your NAB Asset Management Investment Specialist

Important information
This information is provided by Antares Capital Partners Ltd (ABN 85 066 081 114, AFSL 234483) (ACP) a member of the National Australia Bank Limited (ABN 12
004 044 937, AFSL 230686) group of companies (NAB Group), 105–153 Miller Street, North Sydney 2060. This information may constitute general advice. It has been
prepared without taking account of an investor’s objectives, financial situation or needs and because of that an investor should, before acting on the advice, consider the
appropriateness of the advice having regard to their personal objectives, financial situation and needs. Any opinions expressed constitute our judgement at the time of
writing and may change without notice. ACP relies on third parties to provide certain information and is not responsible for its accuracy. ACP is not liable for any loss arising
from person relying on information provided by third parties. An investment in any financial product referred to in this communication is not a deposit with or liability of,
and is not guaranteed by NAB or any of its subsidiaries. ACP may use the services of NAB Group companies where it makes good business sense to do so and will benefit
customers. Amounts paid for these services are always negotiated on an arm’s length basis.
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